Carbon Nanotube Complementary Gigahertz Integrated Circuits and Their Applications on Wireless Sensor Interface Systems.
Along with ultralow-energy delay products and symmetric complementary polarities, carbon nanotube field-effect transistors (CNT FETs) are expected to be promising building blocks for energy-efficient computing technology. However, the work frequencies of the existing CNT-based complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) integrated circuits (ICs) are far below the requirement (850 MHz) in state-of-art wireless communication applications. In this work, we fabricated deep submicron CMOS FETs with considerably improved performance of n-type CNT FETs and hence significantly promoted the work frequency of CNT CMOS ICs to 1.98 GHz. Based on these high-speed and sensitive voltage-controlled oscillators, we then presented a wireless sensor interface circuit with working frequency up to 1.5 GHz spectrum. As a preliminary demonstration, an energy-efficient wireless temperature sensing interface system was realized combining a 150 mAh flexible Li-ion battery and a flexible antenna (center frequency of 915 MHz). In general, the CMOS-logic high-speed CNT ICs showed outstanding energy efficiency and thus may potentially advance the application of CNT-based electronics.